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ROSEDALE LOT-BARGAIN
1920 WATERFRONT LOTSIF80 foot.

Oleo Road, lot 50 x 146, choice location, 
well wooded. Worth $110.\ Deep Lots east of Long Branch 

$30.00 pei foot. 
HOBIXS, LIMITtii).

Eaay terms.V
ROBINS, IJMTTKD.

Adelaide 3200,, newt Building. ‘

A-PROBSt Thundereter”» In some localities, but for 
the most part fair and^decidedly warm.

Adelaide 3200.Kent Building.
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REPUBLICANS AC DPT POLICY AND PICK CANDIDATE TODAY
National Railways Announces New Train Services and Economies

1MP0RTANT 

WILL BE EFFECTED BY 
RAILWAY UNIFICATION
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TREATY COMPROMISE ! 
RESTORES HARMONY ‘ 
PLATFORM ADOPTED
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FORETELL «ESOLTNew Train Services Between East and Winnipeg to 
Effective Later in Month—Ticket and Other 
Doubled Up in Toronto, Ottawa, Hamilton, Pembroke 
and New York—Others to Follow.

Ekcome
Offices

-x

Fuel Controller Harrington 
Makes Prediction Based 

on Freight Increases.

T. S. R. Conciliation Judge 
Thinks* Evidence Against 

Demands.
/
t

Condemns League Covenant, Upholds Senate in Rejection 
and Endorses Principle of International Peace Concert 
—Approves Refusal to Accept Mandate for Armenia.

a thr«fC^fZi JU,?® 10rrRfeCUlng îhe party by Seventh hour compromise from 
w?ii™!.Id PLl °.n ,the ,?aS'w' of nations issue, the Republican National 
tomorrow day adopted a P-atform and then adjourned

°n, îhe ,<?true l^eue was cached after many hours of .heated 
negotiation revolving about the sub-committee on resolution* but brinrlnc*
end rrtat,0n,f.lT! and ,aflt virtually all the big of the plrtV. In th! 
droftls6!, rrmiinc aab 68 and m,,d reservation lets accepte# a treaty plank 
revised to £?°,\ b!f0re h!s departure for Europe several weeks ago trnt

U wf 1 'e views of the contending elements,
reje>c tlon"of T h b t~ v IS" 8 eHT',e covenant' uplioldn the senate in Its

adoptèd .trw.thye^reaBl»0r the commits chairman,"Vnd

league mea, advocated government uous session until a 
ownership of railroads, and contained nominated
hooLPl°P^cUlTsUc'' the °°nvent,on /h» P'a" »eemed acceptable to most 
n CandIdala« Ch....!* , <* the campaign managers and it

The retot?veCheh!,n,eN^ *ff,oted', "ulted the delegates because they are 
riantit- ,h c th® Prosl- worn out and anxious for the big show
dentla. candidates apparently was to end.
little affected by the platform agree- The convention held 
ment, and on convention eve there was today, 
in evidence no development 
changed the situation with 
Johnson and Lowden leading, but 
without any of them having delegates 
to nominate. So far as the talk of 
those on the inside revealed, the at
tainment
troublesome treaty plank had no 
flex on any of the candidacies, except 
possibly in the case of Senator John
son. He will not now appear on the 
convention floor and that is a dis
appointment’ to his supporters, who 
hud believed that the appearance of 
their leader in a treaty fight would 
help his fight for the nomination.

In accord with the plan to finish up 
the convention's work on a eklp-stop 
schedule, it was agreed to convese at 
8 a.m. and to hurry thru the nomina
tion speeches and remain in contln-

l
\

Ottawa, June 10.—(By Canadian railway are giving consideration to 
Press)—Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of other cases where each system 
railways, stated today that the re- maintains separate offices, 
cently appointed committee of man- A connection will ibe made between 
agement for the co-ordination of the the two systems at Pembroke, Ont. 
operation of the Grand Trunk and to permit the interchange of freight 
Canadian National Railways was pro- and passengers and the Joint we ot 
ceedlng as rapidly as possible with the Grand Trunk terminal, 
the unification of the two systems. Express Service Economies.
Consolidation of dual offices at var- Important changes may be looked 
lous points had already been decided for thru the consolidation of the Can
on, and details of the changes are adian Express and the Canadian Na- 
now being worked out. The following Honal Express companies by which 
economies have been authorized: efficiency of express service may be

The passenger tariff bureaus of the secured and economies effected. De- 
two roads will be consolidated by tails are at present being wtorked out. 
transfer to t.ie Grand Trunk offices. Combined thru passenger services 

At Montreal and Ottawa the work have been authorized as follows to 
of the Grand Trunk pity ticket of- take effect June 27: 
flees will be transferred to the Can- (1) Dally passenger train 
ndlan Nationsl.^nd the' work of the between Montreal and Sudbury, via 
Canadian National city ticket offices Grand Trunk to Ottawa, thence Can
al Toronto and Hamilton will be adian National Railways to Sudbury 
Nken care of in Grand Trunk of- '"la Capreol; also the tri-weekly opera- 
‘loeB- i tlon of this train to and from Wlnnl-

Separate oflces will no longer be peg. 
necessary at New York, • where the vice between Toronto and Winnipeg, 
work performed by the passenger re- '"la Grand Trunk Railway to North 
presentative ot the Canadian National Bay, TLmlskaming and Northern On- 
Railways will be transferred to the tanlo Railway to Cochrane.
Grand Trunk. Canadian National Railways to Winnl-

The Canadian National freight sub- peg. 
station at Duffertn street, Toronto, 
will be consolidated with the Grand 
Trunk sub-stations at Parkdale ind 
West Toronto.

Passenger traffic officers of each

MUST USE BERNICE new
NO OFFER YET MADE

«TETEES"I would consider that statement 
quite unfounded," was the terse com
ment of P. J. Harrington, fuel con- 
trollerXfor Ontario, when asked 
terday afternoon by The World what 
truth there might be In the report 
from one of the outlying centres that 
coal might Jump to twenty dollars a 
too before next winter had run Its

Con-
to nominate a candidateTwo very significant and Important 

statements were made yesterday be
fore the conciliation board, which is 
sitting to enquire into the details of 
the agreement .between the Toronto 
Railway Company and their employes, 
under which the men are asking lor a 
rate of pay of 88c an hour, u guaran
teed eight-hour! day, and other Im
provements In ’their working condi
tions.

The first statement was made by 
Judge Maclennah, the chairman of the 
board, who, addressing 
representatives, declared: 
think your evidence Justifies 88c an 
hour."

R. J. Fleming,!the general and genial 
manager Ot the! railway, was respon
sible for the significant second state
ment. He said lithe company felt the 
employes were jbeing well paid, and 
he wished to state that the railway 
could get ajl theimen they wanted, and 
at a lower rate «of wage than the one 
being paid at present.

What bearing these two statements 
will have on the ultimate decision It 
Is difficult to estimate, but Mr. Gib
bons, the men’4'-representative, inti
mated during the proceeding* that, so 
far the company had made no offer 
to the men, which people. In the court 
took to mean that the union men were 
prepared to receive and consider a 
proposal from the company.

The wages question and the H. C. 
of L. occupied the greeter part of 
yesterday'# session. Mr. Hubbard for 
the company .put in a long étalement 
covering the earning# of 
and conductors. A sample of the 
salaries paid out each month 
given, glome were, as hlgb as $168 
down to $164, while there wae a gen
eral run of amounts between $144 and

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).
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course. “Ae a matter of fact It la Im
possible to give out any definite state
ments upon the matter," continued 
Mr. Harrington, "but I think we may 
place the high water mark this com
ing winter at $17 a ton. One thing 
we will undoubtedly have tp look for
ward to thle year will be an Increase 
In Vnlted States freight rates. They 
would bring the price of coal up nay 
6$ cents. Then the Canadian rates 
will also be Increased, say 25 cents. 
That will Increase the coet.of coal a 
dollar upon existing ^ rates, sixteen 
dollsrs a ton. Personally I see no 
reaeon why coal should be any 
dearer.’’

btton in 
ee stvlc 

cotton 
years.
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Estate Committee Authorize 
Issue of Circulars for Sec

retary’s Arrest.

/

/]
r

service the mens 
"I don't

candidate is
$5000 REWARD

(2) Dally passenger train ser-
A full Sonflrihatlon ot the exclusive 

World story of Wednesday Inst, con
cerning the offering of a $6000 reward 
for Information of&the present where
abouts of John Doughty, who 
private secretary to Mr. Small,, 
forthcoming yesterday, when the trus
tees to the Small eslr** Issued the 
following official statement:

“The rrder authorizing the Issue 
of circulars advising of the ex
istence of the warrant for the ar
rest of John Doughty on the charge 
of conspiring to kidnap Ambroae 
J. Small, and offering a reward 
of $6000 for his arrest, payable on 
his arrival In Toronto, has been 
prepared by thj committee of the 
estate, and will be signed by J. A.
P. Cameron, the official referee, 
this afternoon or tomorrow mom-

the dreu- 
well under

rd”
thence two sessions 

Meeting first at 11 a.m., It 
quickly adjourned when word was 
brought that the work of the reeolu- 
tions' committee still wae -uncom
pleted. The second eesston "began at 
4 p,m„ and then two hours were 
whiled away in speeches and cheer
ing before Senator Watson 
brought on the platform.

Delegate» Were Impatient,
At four o'clock, the hour eet for 

calling the convention to order, after 
the morning adjournment, the plat
form was not ready, so the delegatee 
were kept waiting Impatiently. Inter
mittent bursts of noise from floor and, 
galleries voiced the Impatience of the 
crowd.

At 4.46 Senator Lodge took to th# 
platform, and directed the secretary 
to call the roll of states for nomlna- 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 2).
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Wood,These trains connect at Winnipeg 

with dally passenger train service be
tween Winnipeg and Vancouver, Vila 
Grand Trunk Pacific Hallway 
Canadian National Railways.
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Thousand Daily Ordered.
Continuing, Mr. Harrington stated 

that he ■ had a dally average of a 
thousand tons a day available for 
shipment upon order. Asked as to the 
possibilities In store for the ward and 
the poorer districts In the city, the: 
fuel controller stated that they might 
in many case# have to depend upon 
Bernice coal, a composite of anthra- 

(Contlnued On Page 6, Column 2).
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re-
MORE CHANGES COMING

The World learned last night that 
this is only the first Instalment of 
many consolidations.

In a few days the Toronto and 
Ottawa trains of the Canadian Na
tional will be run over the Grand 
Trunk to Napanee and from1 Napanee 
to Ottawa over the C. N, R. The two 
systems Cross at Napanee—connect
ing tracks will be put ddwn to allow 
the two systems) to Join up, one with

the other. Only a very little Inter
section is required.

This new service will shorten the 
route:
Toronto to Napanee, G.T.R.... 186.1 
Napanee to Ottawa. C.N.R........ 111.6

Miles.GERMANS COMMAND 
RED SHOCK TROOPS

motormon

I lng.
'The preparation if 1 

lare In question Is alto ' 
way."

1 Meévth» Age.
Some months backtohe World ex

clusively announced jliat a warrant 
was out (or the arre^ot J. Doughty 
on the charge ot the^lft of Victory 
bonds supposed to have been entrust
ed to him toy Mr. Small for deposit 
In his private safe at the Dominion 
Bank on the day of his disappear
ance. The additional warrant charg
ing conspiracy to kidnap we taken out 
some three weeks ago 

The reward bill concerning Doughty 
Is being drawn up arid will be Is
sued next week. It will be an at
tractive looking circular and tell, so 
far as Is known, the circumstances of 
his disappearance.

The committee -administering the j 
Small estate have entered statements 
at Osgoode Hall, saying that a war
rant Is lying t police headquarters for 
Doughty's arrest and In the Interest 
of Justice they feel It their, duty In 
attempting to solve the mystery sur
rounding Mr. Small’s disappearance to 
try make the warrant effective.

246.7
Toronto to Ottawa. C.N.R........ 257.4

Saving ;....................................... io.7
But there is not only a «Bvlng of 
(Continued on Psge 8, Column 3).
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BILL LIMITING GAMBLING 
AT RACES PASSES HOUSE

Poles Are Pursuing the Bol- 
eheviki Between the Dvina 

i and Upper Beresina.

T button 
;ith ein- 
bks and 
pnt and 
14 vears.

GERMANY SENDING 
METAL TO CANADA

i WOULD HUEi
Parle, June 10.—Polish troops are 

pursuing the retreating 
between the Dvina and upper Beresina 
rivers, according to a Havae dee- 
patch from Zurich, which says there 
is confirmation that the Bolshevik 
•hock troops, which won local suc
cesses between May W"and June 2, 
were exclusively commanded by Ger
man officer#. These troops, the de
spatch adds, arc now in orderly re
tirement toward Polotsk, methodical
ly destroying everything in 
path.

The rest of the Bolshevlkl divisions 
are reported to be fleeing in disorder, 
while the Polish army is approaching 
the lake region near the upper Dvirta.

Provides for Pari-Mutuel System — Reduces Operators’ 
Percentages of Money Wagered—Power to 

Close Tracks.
FOR Tin THEFTSBolshevlkl

Also Musical Instruments — 
Austria Contributes Hops 

and Jewelry.
IHeard by Assembly—Unable to 

Pass Severe Restrictions Thru 
Senate, Says Premier.

ts Advice of Chief Fire Ranger to 
Riddell-Latchford Com

mission. v

TO ENCOURAGE FARMING

Ottawa, Jpne 10-r(iBy Canadian 
Press).—With very little discussion, 
the amendments to the criminal code

forth, the person or association oper
ating a race track shall be entitled t* 
retain the odd cents over any multiple 
of five cents, and the odd cents may 
be eliminated from the amount paid 
to any bettor.

Previously the profit taken "by track 
operators was 10 per cent., with all 
"breaks" or odd cenlo over a multiple 
of 10 cent*.

May Close Trseks
Explaining the purpose of the bill, 

Mr. Doherty said it was aime'd at plac. 
lng restrictions upon organized bet
ting. They hoped to create a situation 
where no association would have the 
privilege of organized betting upon 
those race tracks where that associa
tion la one that is In the business (or 
what they can make out of It.

It also restricted the profits to be 
taken by any person or association, 
and in every way was designed to 
promote and encourage clean sport.. 
Where, in the opinion of the minister 

agriculture, a sufficient percentage 
of the proceeds had not been put up 
for prize money, then he hud 
to close up the track.

To Edmond Proulx i Prescott), the 
minister said It was hoped that the 
growth of race tracks, du» to the 
money-making hopes of the promo, 
tere, wotfld be wiped out, and the num
ber of running meets In Canada 
duced by the amendments.

The amendment was given second 
reading with little discussion.

le Ottawa, June 10—(By Canadian 
Press).—The articles, being imported Koverning the operation of race meet- 
from Germany into Canada at the lngs in Canada went thru a sparsely

srs,tsk tux. -“tir .tv1"?- m,d'lurglcal operations, machinery com- 11 ^b^ tonight. Hon. C. .1. Doherty 
posed wholly or In part iron or P-alned that ; lie 
steel, and Iron or steel Integral parts amendments wc»e to lit. it, gambling on 
thereof, musical Instruments and pre- race tracks to. the pari-mutuel machine 
clous stones, while the Importation system, and reduce the operators- 
frum Austria Is practically confined to percentages of the money wagered»on 
electric Insulators. This information each race. The government hoped by 
was given In answer to a question thlH means to reduce the number of 

-by Fernand Rinfret (St. James, race tracks operating In Canada and 
Montreal), in the house today. For lteeP undesirable gamblers out of the 
tile first three months of 1920, (he 8ame. The racing associations' pro- 
articles of chief value coming from would be so limited, it was expect- 
Germany were: Garden and field seeds ed- that operating a track would no 
in packages, tools, hand, penknives; longer appeal to get-rich-qulck art- 
articles ot glass and manufacture of iBtB' Only the pari-mutuel system of 
glass, manufactures of Wood, labels betting could be used, and the ma- 
for cigar boxes, etc., photographs, chines would be under the supervision 
chromos, etc., mknufaetpres of pa- Hnd would be Inspected by officials of 
pens, braids, cords, etc.; toys, all the department of agriculture, 
klnde; musical Instruments, precious Limit Associations’ Profits,
stones. 1 The association profits allowed must

I< rom Austria the chief articles not exceed the following: 
were hops, lamp chimneys and Jew. When the total amounts stoked or 
e,ry- deposited on each race Is under $20.000

7 per cent; *20,000, but not exceeding 
$30,000. 6 per cent.; $30,000, but not 
exceeding $40,000, 5 per cent.1 $40,000 
but not exceeding $60,000, 4 per cent.- 
fever $60,000, 3 per cent.

In addition to the percentages set

NEW GENERAL BOARD
their

Ottawa, June 10.—Premier Bol den i Port^Arthur, June 10—The R'.Ud'ell- 
told the delegation representing the i Latch ford timber commission sét Its 
Presbyterian general assembly, which] course In a 
waited on him on Wednesday regard- afternoon,
ing the suppresion of race track about mining and fishing and farming 
gambling, that as the government had tor timber, they began asking quts- 
paseed thru parliament everything In lions o* witnesses with a view to 
this direction which the country getting suggestions as to how the t'm- 
slands, that he could not undertake her could be administered to encour- 
to make further recommendations in a8® the agricultural development ol 
this direction. Such was the report the country.
of Rev. Dr. Reid' to the concluding In this connection, Joseph H. Mill- 
session of the Presbyterian general way,-chief fire ranger In this district, 
assembly this » afternoon. was called Into conference. He v«ls

Rev. Dr. R4id stated that twelve afc|ked for his impromptu opinion. Aek- 
assembly waited on ed bow to prevent the trespassing 

from homesteads and the subsequent 
abandonment of them, he «aid there 
should be more frequent Inspection-.

“How can you stop the dealing of 
pulpwood and piling from lande 
-It has not been taken off.'' ‘T 
cute them,’’ answered Mr. Millway.

"Has any one been prosecuted?"
"They have been getting off pretty 
lightly. Double dues Is the most I 
have heard of."

Cross-Examine MoEaohern.
W. T. * McEachern, president and 

manager, and J. H. Deforest, secretary 
of the James'Horrlgan Company, were 
called again and asked to explain how 
they would sell and ship 10,000 cords 
of pulpwood to the Schroder Company,
Milwaukee, on clearances for 4500 
cords.

They could not explain, neither aid i All Government Officials and 
they see anything wrong In It, as they 
said such practices had been going on 
for a long time. Among other things 
It developed that the Horrlgan Com
pany picked up a large amount of 
wood loose In a bay at Isle Royal, 
which Is United States territory, and 
then took out a permit In Port Arthur 
for shipment to the United States. Mr.
Harding asked_Aghy take a clearance 
on wood already ih the United States?

"We had to show some right to 
ship." answered Mr. McEachern.

At the opening of the Inquiry, Mr.
(Continued on Page 8, Column 2).
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(■; new direction Thursday 
After having heard all

NEGOTIATIONS ON TO 
OPEN NEW STATION

CAMSELL IS DEPUTY 
MINISTER OF MINES

R. G. McConnell Has Been 
.Granted Superannuation at 

His Own Request.
I City Still Banks on the Via

duct Order of. 1913, Says 
Mayor Church.

V!

members of 
the prime minister and the. Hon. C. 
J. Doherty, minister of justice, and the 
case was presented to them. Vernier 
Borden pointed out that any measures 
proposed by the governmnt must be 
such as were likely to be endorsed by 
the country.

In thle direction the government 
had gone 'as far as they could. Any 
further restrictions would result In 
the bill not meeting approval.

Sees Snags in Senate. -, 
Premier Borden continued, stated 

Dr. Reid, that already measures re
stricting gambling had been passed, 
$nd he thought they had undertaken 
as many restrictions as they could get 
thru parliament. It was even doubt- 

(Continued on Page 8, Column 3). -

U Vancouver June 10.—Charles Carn
es'! of the Dominion Geological Bu
reau, Vancouver, ‘has received the ep; 
pointment of deputy minister of mines 
lor Canada, according to word re
ceived here today from Ottawa.

Ottawa, June 1.0.—The appointment 
is confirmed today of Charles Camseil 
of Vancouver to the post of deputy 
minister of mines for the Dominion. 
The order-in-council authorizing the 
appointment was signed by the gover
nor-general today.

Hon. Arthur Meighen is minister of 
mines.

R. G. McConnell, retiring deputy 
minister of mines, has been granted 
superannuation on his own request.

ofWhile banking on the order of 1918 
calling for the construction, of a via
duct on the Esplanade by the railway», 
Mayor Church said yesterday that the 
harbor board and the city might con
sent to a temporary arrangement so 
that the new Union Station could be 
used before the viaduct is constructed. 
Negotiations, he said, were taking 
place at present with this end in view.

1 powerthat
rose-

SEAT IN STOLEN CAR 
EXCHANGED FOR CELL

re-

XTRIBESMEN KILL 
BRITISH OFFICERS

While sitting In a stolen car at the 
of Oakwood avenue and 

Vaughan road, last night, William 
Work, 10 West St. Clair avenue, was 
arrested by County Constable McMul
len on a charge of theft. When it 
was discovered the car was a stolen 
one, Detectives McIntosh and Crow- 
son laid charges of theft of two mo
tor cars against the prisoner.

Work Is Charged with entering a 
store on Vaughan road recently and 
stealing a sum of money front the 
gash register. Yesterday he Is alleg
ed lo have stolen a -motor car owned 
by F. C. Baker, 776 Brunswick 
nue, from Court street, and taken it 
on a Joy ride. After running out of 
gasoline, Baker is alleged to

COMMERCE COURT NO ATTEMPT MADE
NEARING ITS END? TO BRIBE MEMBERS

corner

ILLICIT LIQUOR DEALS 
INCREASE ENORMOUSLY

Many Civilians Murdered 
in Asiatic Turkey. Government Not Likely to j Reported Remarks of U.F.O. 

Bring in Legislation De- j Whip Are Not Taken 
sired» It is Said. Seriously.

are y
r841 London, June 10.—Two British of

ficers, all the government officials end 
a number of townspeople were killed 
In an attack by Shammer Tribesmen 
on Telfar, near Mosul, Aetatlc Turkey, 
according to Bagdad advices coming 
by way of Bombay.

The government building was seiz
ed In the attack wlrlch was made on 
June 4. A punitive column Is re
ported to have been sent from Mosul.

'

Official Figures Indicate That Bootleggers Are Reaping 
Harvest and That Other O. T. A. Violations Are 

Occurring More Frequently.

95. Ottawa, June 10.—It Is expected that;avc- The reported statement of Andrew 
the report of the board ot commerce! illckB- V.FX). whip in the legislature, 
tabled l:i the coerrniona £oday will at London on Wednesday, that during 
be one of the last official acts of this the recent eeselon 'appalling" sums 
controlling body. The remaining mem- of n,oney were offered to members to 

, bers of the court ask for additional influence cert-tin legislation created
powers. It 1s reported that the gov- somewhat of a surprise at the parlia-
ernment does not pnrpose bringing me*it buildings yesterday.
In legislation this suasion to give et- Hon. H. C. Nixon did not wish to 
feet to this demand. The supreme 016ke any comment until he had read 
court on-an equal division sustained Mr- Hicks' speech in full. “However, 
the court recently, but to confer any I you may say," he"added, “that whaq
additional powers might reopen th* I Mr. Hicks is reported to have said

, question. regarding bribery Is very much of a
Since the retirement of Judge Rob- surprise to m.c. I never heard thad 

son the court ot commerce has teen attempts were made to bribe any ot 
greatly uandldapped In Its work by the members of the houre either by 
attack# on its constitutionality and the ‘big Interests’ or anybody else." 

ovy- hy lhe resignation of the chairman. Hon. W. E. Raney, attorncy-gen-i
coming any remaining opposition to h!e: ”, myBtetT surrounding Judge Rob- oral, also expressed surprise at the 
Toronto and Eastern radial, and *ome ?°?’* retirement remains end pro- V.F.O. whip making the statement
announcement In regard to It bv n. , J', contlnue to do ao it l* -tribute»! To him. Mr. Raney had
Drury government next week m.. i,.i .fXp ™We 10 man>" members why , n-'er1 heard of any such a thing being

t week may Le j the government refuse# to produce all j attempted, and treated the affair with
• i .i-..» . I toe oorreqpondemce. , amuaamenL ,

hdtiks—all ■ 
olors. and
3.95. $6 50

have
stalled on the street with the car. On 
Wednesday the accused is charged 
with stealing a car

- ! Herman Bloss, 9^#-Rlverdale avenue,
— from Lombard street. This automo

on Poplar

>4 P Is officially admitted by the provincial license authorities that illicit 
liquor selling. Is on the Increase. According lo a statement Issued yesterday, 
toe amount paid to the province for fines atone for the seven months ending 

31, 19S0, was $209,339.44, as compared with $136.234.23 an Increase 
or $74.105.21 ove* the corresponding period of the previous year.

A comparative statement of revenue accruing tor the province for seven 
months to May 31, 1920. as compared with corresponding seven months ending

y ” Total' revenu#1 to Tàytl^m 11<lUOr8 ^ 043 “6 -, many other pictures ,n the section
Total revenue to May 31 1919 ................'.'.'..'."I"'9 145*?81 69 Interesting events and people-bul

.............. .. >'ou will be most Interested In the To-
('•qrcflse ................................. ............. .. .,. ;..............  $108.861.67 ronto pictures. Perhaps your own may

It will be net ed-th,at n,,. toLa] nmou,,t of revenue" to "the province from bP amon* them. Better be sure you get 
, l,®uycce ,s 111 excess of the total appropriation asked by the board and y°ur c°Py fcar|y on Saturday next. It 
n n c "to session of the legislature for the expanses of the administra- Is not too lato to start In reading the

' °f.tne act for ihe >oar, namely. *2.',0,000. so that'the rims and proceeds thrilling new serial story, "Mice an1
imieb lfrom forward 10 October 81 next wLl be Ju#t tout 1 Men." one of the best eeriel stories yet 
much in «xceee of the appropriation, j .published.

belonging to>
PICTURES OF FAMILIAR SCENES. X

bile was left standing 
Plains road.

f 1 Pictures of interest to you—because 
they art- of people and places that you 
know—that Is the feature of next Sun
day World's Illustrated section. There

SUGAR PROFITEERS
ARE FINED $35,000floral

6.96nl>
BECK WINNING OUT,

The Chippawa Canal labor situation Is 
likely to end In a reasonable readjust
ment between the Hydro Commission 
and the men on construction work.

Sir Adam Beck, It Is believed, Is

Charleston, W.Va., June 10. — - 
8ehon-8tevensons Com

pany, a wholesale grocery con
cern of Huntingdon, today was 
fined $86.000 upon conviction, of 
profiteering in sugar, in federal 
court here. Judge Pritchard said 
he was Imposing the heaviest 

L fine the Lever law permitted.

The

my /

l expected.$ 1 V 1 fee- p e
; 'V - j :

à 48*1< u
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BORDEN LEADERSHIP

Ottawa, June H>.—(Special.)— 
It Is almost certain that sir 
Robert Borden wlU continue to 
load the Unionist party, what
ever it may be called, after he 
addresses the caucus toward the 
end of this month. Sir Thomds 
White, In opening a law office 
In Totonto, wodld seem to indi
cate that he will sit back in poli
tics for some time at least, but 
continue a member of the house. 
There may be some reorganiza
tion of the cabinet later on.
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